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Answers

1. Reflecting on 2019/20, list program and
faculty accomplishments.

Sandra Wilson – Co-Chair London Chamber of Commerce Agri-Business Committee

2. Reflecting on 2019/20, list student
accomplishments.

Navneet Kaur Dhaliwal (’20 Grad) – received Albert Knab Memorial Award April 2020
Parminderjeet Singh Deol (’19 Grad) – Research and Innovation Day 2020 “Best in Show”
projects: Growing Food Within a City: Urban Vertical Farming, April 2020
Volunteering: Fanshawe Open House, Chamber of Commerce Changing Faces of Agriculture
event

3. Comment on the process used by your
team in 2019/20 to review program
outcomes and the program map, and
describe any changes to program
outcomes and the program map.

Degree Audit is with Simcoe

4. Confirm the Job Skills for the Future
prioritized for your program and describe
any progress made on implementation.

Self-Directed Learning;#Complex Problem Solving;#Implementation Skills

Questions

Answers

4 a) Describe any progress made on
implementation of the Job Skills for the Future.

Implementation skills
FLDP-6018 Field Placement Course
FINA-6018 – Business Plan Development
Complex problem solving
MGMT-6088 Employee Relations Case Study assignment
MGMT-6089 – Leadership & Management Case Study assignment
AGRI-6001 – Issues in Agri-Food, research project
AGRI-6004 – Operations Management Activity; Pollinator Issue assignment
Self-directed learning
MGMT-6022 – Relationship & Sales, individual sales pitch assignment
MGMT-6023 – New Media Marketing, social media plan development

5. Describe the Signature Innovative Learning
Experience (SILEx) in your program,
specifically noting how the SILEx supports
achievement of program learning
outcomes.

FLDP-6018 – Field Placement Course: Students spend 6 weeks with a host employer in the 3rd
semester, working a total of 240 hours. Students work with hosts to identify 3 learning
outcomes related to course content. Students submit weekly reports to the coordinator to
verify achievement of the learning outcomes, and submit a final report.

5 a) Indicate the SILEx category.

Live Client Interactions (Student Placements)

5 b Indicate the implementation term for
SILEx (e.g., Fall 2021).)

Spring 2020

5 c) Indicate/estimate the number of students
currently participating in the SILEx .

28

Questions

Answers

5 d) Indicate the type of community partner
that engages with students in your SILEx
(indicate all that apply).

Not-for-profit organization (small, medium or large);#Small-Medium enterprise (SME);#Large
Enterprise

6. Is indigenous knowledge and/or content
embedded in your program?

No

6 a) If yes, please explain.

7. Comment on how research is integrated
into the teaching and learning activities of
your program – for both students and
faculty. What supports would enable
further integration of research into your
program?

Within teaching and learning activities - Case analysis is included in courses
Research related to courses - agri-issues, marketing, business plan development
Research project W20 funded through FRF – Farm Market Taste Test Booth
Research project W20 funded through OCE – Awareness of Legislated Health & Safety
Requirements in Ontario Farming Operations
Research Project completed in S20 through FRF – Building a Producer Directory for MLFPC
Supports to enable further integration of research:
•
Live client projects as part of learning activities
•
Faculty prepared cases involving agri-business
•
Strengthening program expectations for students to use peer reviewed research
sources and proper APA style for references and citation

8. Comment on progress made in 2019/20 on
the most recent Program Review Action
Plan.

No Program Review Actino Plan
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9. Comment on program-level actions that
were implemented in 2019/20 based on
the most recent Program Health Tool
results.

Program Health Tool 18/19
•
Total score is Very Good - 3.91
•
Program SFS score - 4.67
•
KPI Student Satisfaction - Exceptional
•
Uses of resources is exceptional - 4.5
•
Enrolment management is very good – 3.28
Action implemented to increase Domestic Enrollment – program advertising S20 in AgCareers
Career Magazine

10. Reflecting on your responses to last year's
PRESS, what changes were made to
improve program health?

No changes

11. Comment on the impact of flexible delivery
options available for your program (e.g.,
modular, part-time, accelerated, fast track,
weekend) on program health, including
student needs, in 2019/20.

No comment

12. Comment on facility, equipment, and/or
technological infrastructure needed to
support program health, specifically
student achievement of the program
learning outcomes.

No Comment

13. Comment on opportunities for faculty
professional development to support
program health, specifically student
achievement of the program learning
outcomes.

Faculty Development
- Teaching with cases – case analysis process
- Case writing
- FINA-6018 – develop partnership with Farm Credit Canada (FCC) to use FCC software such as
AgExpert in AGM courses; faculty development on the use of the software
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14. Did you have a Program Advisory
Committee Meeting in 19/20? (yes/no)

No

14 a) Were PAC minutes archived in FIRST?

No

14 b) Comment on the Program Advisory
Committee (PAC) recommendations in
2019/20.

Did not have a 2019/20 meeting. Was deferred to F20 and happened in F20.

15. Is the program is accredited / regulated?

No

15 a) If your program is accredited, regulated,
or externally reviewed, comment on
recommendations and requirements in
2019/20.

Questions
16. Reflecting on adaptations made for
program delivery in the Winter and Spring
2020 terms due to COVID-19, comment on
challenges, changes, and impact.

17. Reflecting on adaptations made for
program delivery in the Winter and Spring
2020 terms due to COVID-19, comment on
any adaptations to be retained going
forward.

Answers
Several course assessments needed to be altered or redevelop because we could not attend
the Poultry Show or the planned full day field trip, and we could not tour the Agri-Canada
Pesticide Research Centre.
Exams needed to be moved online.
Guest speakers attended through zoom.
Field placements with hosts were moved to remote work where able.
A virtual, project-based Field Placement was developed to support students unable to find
hosted placements.

Guest speakers will continue to be offered zoom option rather than travel.
Field placement hosts will continue to be offered remote options if a student cannot be placed
on site.
A virtual, project-based Field Placement will continue to be offered for students unable to find
hosted placements.

